
Week 5: Local Legends Challenge  
Complete the following tasks to earn a Raffle Ticket for each family 

member who participates 

1. Read why legends are important (included) 

2. Learn about the history of the Mohawk Indians (included) 

3.  Read a Mohawk Indian Legend (included) 

4.Visit the Boiling Pot (the pot that washes itself)  

(map included).  



 

Storytelling Traditions Across the World: Native American 

Native American Culture 

The Native American culture is known for its rich oral tradition. Instead of using a 

written language to document their history, these indigenous people simply relied on 

their verbal language to share their history, customs, rituals and legends through 

vivid narratives. 

These powerful tales are often told by the tribal elders to the younger generations. 

They relate their tribal history and they also entertain and preserve their culture. 

Each time a story is told, it breathes life into the culture, cultivates their verbal 

language. It gives meaning to the tribe’s history and also teaches life lessons about 

things like love, leadership and honor. Their symbiotic connection to the earth and 

intimate relationships with the animals they depended on is also depicted through 

storytelling.  

 

Native American Storytelling 

As Native Americans explored their land, storytelling become an important tool. It 

was used to pass down traditions such as local customs, how to live off the land and 

how to survive in the natural environment in which they lived.  

With other nationalities started to settle in their land, the Native Americans were 

often forcibly relocated to land that was not their own. Their customs, language and 

religion were ways for them to remain connected to each other and their homeland, 

and keep their legacies alive.  

 

 



Myths and Legends 

Mythology plays an important part in Native American religion. Creation myths-

stories that explain how their tribe came to be- are one of the most well-known for 

Native American tribes. In creating and sharing these myths people were able to 

explain every day natural occurrences, as well as their own beginnings.  

These myths speak to the importance of storytelling in Native American’s culture as 

well as to the individuality of the tribe and its beliefs. They show their respect for 

ancient wisdom, and how nature played an important and reverential role.  

In addition to being a teaching method, these stories became methods of 

entertaining the tribe. Hero myths and folklore were other forms of storytelling. They 

saw seemingly ordinary men given superhero powers and gave tribesmen a sense of 

pride within their people. 

 

Storytelling themes 

Native American stories have many common themes, whether told by the Inuit of 

Alaska or the Seminole of Florida. Traditional Native stories are based on honoring all 

life. This especially includes the plants and animals we depend on, as well as our 

human ancestors.  

In Native stories, we find legends and history, maps and poems and the teachings of 

spirit mentors. We also find instructions for ceremony and ritual, observations of 

worlds and storehouses of ethno-ecological knowledge. Stories imbue places with 

the power to teach, heal and reflect. Stories are possessed with such power that they 

have survived for generations despite attempts at repression and assimilation. 

Most stories talk about the living beings within a specific tribe’s homeland-the raven-

of the Pacific Northwest, the coyote from the desert, the buffalo of the Plains, the 

beaver of the Eastern woodlands. Stories explain why and how certain local plants 

and animals came to be, other stories explain ceremony and ritual.  

 



Some stories provide practical instructions on traditional living. Others tell about 

child rearing, friendship, love, hunting routes, bird migrations and family lineage. 

While some people tell prophesies that describe and predict major ecological, 

celestial and spiritual events.  

Above all, each Native story is part of a bigger picture. Each story in its own way fills 

in a section of the larger narrative, giving us a fuller sense of life.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This article is abridged from its original text from https://allgoodtales.com/

https://allgoodtales.com/storytelling-traditions-across-the-world-native-american/


 
Mohawk is a tribe of North American native Indians that originates from the 
valley around Mohawk River in today's upstate New York. They represented 
one of the founding members of Iroquois confederation, gathering of similar 
speaking tribes that lived in the area of northeast US, with Mohawks being 
located on the most eastern part. Throughout the history, Mohawk nation 
became integral part in the struggle of Indian tribes against the colonization and 
military expansion of the European colonist and American settlers. After the 
events of the American War of the Independence, and 1812 North Indian War, 
today's population of Mohawks was relocated in present-day southern Quebec 
and eastern Ontario (mostly around Lake Ontario and the St Lawrence River in 
Canada). Expelled from their traditional homelands, nation of Mohawk Indians 
todays numbers around 80.000 people, with over 20 thousand located in the 
northern parts of the US state of New York. 

Before the arrival of the European explorers to the America, Mohawk people 
were known between the Indian tribes as the skilled hunters and warriors. Their 
nation carried the name "Kanien'kehá:ka" which can today be translated as 
"People of the Place of Flint". That name was given to them because of their 
rich deposits of flint, which they used for the creation of arrow tips and other 
tools. After the arrival of European settlers in the early 17th century, Mohawks 
became allies of the Dutch and one of their most important fur trading partners. 
After the brief war with the French in 1666, Mohawk people accepted the peace 
condition, which brought to them first Jesuit missionaries who managed to 
convert small amount of their population. In the second part of 17th century, and 
especially after the fall of New Netherland, Mohawks became allies of England. 
During 1690s, large amount of Indians became converted into Christianity by 
many Protestant missionaries who started baptizing them with English names 
and surnames. 

 

A Brief History of the Mohawk Indians  



18th century saw the continued alliance between Mohawks and England. 
With the help of the diplomats Sir William Johnson, Conrad Weiser and Hen-
drickTheyanoguin, Mohawk nation supported the England in their war 
against French (also known as "Seven Years' War"). During that time Sir 
William Johnson married famous Mohawk woman Molly 
Brant (stepdaughter of the Mohawk Chief Brant Kanagaradunkwa), and her 
much more famous brother Joseph Brant made his first steps in the English 
army. 

American War for the Independence brought much hardship to the Mohawk 
nation. Led by the rising military chief Joseph Brant, they fought on the side 
of England in a losing war against American colonists. Although Brant man-
aged to gather many tribes under his leadership and win many battles during 
the war, final price that Mohawk nation had to pay was too high. Their lands 
were pillaged and destroyed by American army, Mohawk people were ex-
pelled to the Canada, and finally in the peace treaties after the war England 
released the claim of their lands to the America. Although Mohawk and other 
tribes continued to fight against the America in the following years (under 
Brant's Western Coalition and during Northern Indian War of 1812), in the 
end their ancestral lands remained out of their reach. 

In the modern age, Mohawk people lives in the several communities scat-
tered around Canada and northern New York. After the 1993, they gained the 
permission to conduct gambling on their American lands, which represented 
new great source of income that united (and sometimes divided) Mohawk 
nation. 

Taken from : http://www.josephbrant.com/joseph-brant-facts/mohawk-people/  

http://www.josephbrant.com/joseph-brant-facts/mohawk-people/


How Fire Came To The Six Nations 

A Mohawk Legend 

Often, around the fire in the long house of the Iroquois, during the Moon of 

the Long Nights, this tale is told.  

 

Three Arrows was a boy of the Mohawk tribe. Although he had not yet seen 

fourteen winters he was already known among the Iroquois for his skill and 

daring. His arrows sped true to their mark. His name was given him when 

with three bone-tipped arrows he brought down three flying wild geese 

from the same flock.  

He could travel in the forest as softly as the south wind and he was a skillful 

hunter, but he never killed a bird or animal unless his clan needed food. He 

was well-versed in woodcraft, flet of foot, and a clever wrestler. His people 

said, “Soon he will be a chief like his father.” 

The sun shone strong in the heart of Three Arrows, because soon he would 

have to meet the test of strength and endurance through which the boys of 

his clan attained manhood. He had no fear of the outcome of the dream 

fast which was so soon to take.  

His father was a great chief and a good man, and the boy’s life had been 

patterned after that of his father. When the grass was knee-high, Three 

Arrows left his village with his father.  

They climbed to a sacred place in the mountains. They found a narrow cave 

at the back of a little plateau. Here Three Arrows decided to live for his few 

days of prayer and vigil. He was no permitted to eat anything during the 

days and nights of his dream fast.   



He had no weapons, and his only clothing was a breechout and moccasins. 

His father left the boy with the promise that he would visit him each day 

that the ceremony lasted ,at dawn.  

Three Arrows prayed  to the Great Spirit. He begged that soon his clan spirit 

would appear in a dream and tell him what his guardian animal or bird was 

to be. When he knew this, he would adopt that bird or animal as his special 

guardian for the rest of his life.  

When the dream came he would be free to return to his people, his dream 

fast successfully achieve. For five suns Three Arrows spent his days and 

nights on the rocky plateau, only climbing down to the little spring for  

water after each sunset. His heart was filed with a dark cloud because tat 

morning his father had sadly warned him that the next day, the sixth sun, 

he must return to his village even if no dream had come to him in the night.  

This meant returning to his people in disgrace without the chance of taking 

another dream fast. That night Three Arrows, weak from hunger and weary 

from ceaseless watch, cried out the Great Mystery. 

“O Great Spirit, have pity on him who stands humbly before Thee. Let his 

clan spirit or a sign from beyond the thunderbird come to him before 

tomorrow’s sunrise, if it be Thy will.”  

As he prayed, the wind suddenly veered from east to north. This cheered 

Three Arrows because the wind was now the wind of the great bear, and 

the bear was the totem of his clan. When he entered the cavern  he 

smelled it for the first time, the unmistakable odor of a bear; this was 

strong medicine.  



He crouched at the opening of the cave, too excited to lie down although 

his tired body craved rest. As he gazed out into the night he heard the 

rumble of thunder, saw the lightning flash, and felt the fierce breath of 

wind from the north.  

Suddenly a vision came to him, and a gigantic bear stood beside him in the 

cave. Then Three Arrows heard it say, “Listen well, Mohawk. Your can spirit 

as heard your prayer. Tonight you will learn a great mystery which will bring 

help and gladness to all your people.” 

A terrible clash of thunder brought the dazed boy to his feet as the bear 

disappeared. He looked from the cave just as a streak of lightning flashed 

across the sky in the form of a blazing arrow. Was this the sign from the 

thunderbird? Suddenly the air was filled with a fearful sound. A shrill 

shrieking came from the ledge just about the cave. It sounded as though 

mountain lions fought in the storm; yet Three Arrows felt  no fear as he 

climbed toward the ledge.  

As his keen eyes grew accustomed to the dim light he saw that the force of 

the wind was causing two young balsam trees to rub violently against each 

other. The strange noise was caused by friction, and as he listened and 

watched fear filed his heart, for, from where the two trees rubbed together 

a flash of lightning showed smoke. 

He had never seen fire of any kind at close range nor had any of his people. 

He scrambled down to the cave and covered his eyes in dread of this 

strange magic. Then he smelt bear again and he thought of his vision, his 

clan spirit, the bear, and its message. This was they mystery which he was 

to reveal to his people. The blazing arrow in the sky was to be his totem 

and his new name-Blazing Arrow.  



At daybreak, Blazing Arrow climbed onto the ledge and broke two dried 

sticks from what remained of one of the balsams. He rubbed them violently 

together, but nothing happened. “The magic is too powerful for me,” he 

thought. Then a picture of his clan and village formed in his mind, and he 

patiently rubbed the hot sticks together again.  

His will power took the place of his tired  muscles. Soon a little wisp of 

smoke greeted his renewed efforts, then came a bright spark on one of the 

sticks. Blazing Arrow waved it as he had seen the fiery arrow wave in the 

night sky. A resinous blister on the stick glowed, then flamed-fire had come 

to the Six Nations!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.firstpeople.us/FP-Html-Legends/HowFireCameToTheSixNations-Mohawk.html  

https://www.firstpeople.us/FP-Html-Legends/HowFireCameToTheSixNations-Mohawk.html


Book Recommendations for the Local Legend Challenge 

 

Small Wolf by Nathaniel Benchley, JE Fict Ben 

Children of the longhouse by Joseph Bruchac J Fict Bru 

Trickster: Native American tales: a graphic collection J Fict Tri 

Mohawk by Sierra Adsare,  j 974.7 Ada 

The Mohawk by Jill Duvall j 970.1 

Giving thanks: a Native American good morning message by Jake Swamp j 

970.1 Swa 

Between earth and sky: legends of Native American sacred places by 

Joseph Bruchac J 398.2097 Bru 

The story of Jumping Mouse: a native American legend by John Steptoe, J 

398.2097 Ste 

Welcome to Kaya’s world, 1764: growing up in a Native American 

homeland by Dottie Raymer, j 970.1 Ray 

Touching Spirit Bear by Ben Mikaelsen, Fict Mik 

There, there by Tommy Orange, Fict Ora 

Caleb’s Crossing by Geraldine Brooks, Fict Bro 

Wind on the buffalo grass: native American artist-historians by Leslie Tillett 

Joseph Brant, 1743-1807: man of two worlds by Isabel Kelsay Thompson B 

Brant Kel 


